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Western forests have burned for millennia with a wide range of frequencies, intensities.
and extents. Some forests have flre-resistant ffees and others do not. The combination of
the physical characters of the fires themselves, together with the adaptations of the tree
species to fire, have resulted in forest types that can be classified into natural flre regimes
(Agee 1993). Three broad categories of fire severity may be defined, based on the
physical characters of fue and the lue adaptations of vegetation: low, mixed or moderate,
and high. A low severity fue regime is one where the effect of the typical historical flre is
benign. Fires are frequent (often <20 years), of low intensiry, and the ecosystems have
dominant vegetation well-adapted to survive fire. At the other end of the spectrurn is the
high severity fue regime, where fires are usually infrequent (often >100 years) but may be
of high intensity; most of the vegetation is at least top-killed. In the middle is the mixed or
moclerate severity fire regime, where fires are of intermediate frequency (25-100 years),
range from low to high intensity, and have vegetation with a wide range of adaptations.

Fire behavior is a function of fuels, weather, and topography, the "fire behavior triangle".
All three legs of the triangle have significant effects on fire behavior, but the fuels leg is
most related to forest structure, and is the only controllable factor of the three. There are
also interactions between these factors which will be discussed later. Forest structure
consists of flammable biomass, whether it is live or dead. Forest sfructure can be
interpreted as three-dimensional patches of fuel, with differing amounts, size classes,
arrangements, and flammability. Some fuels, such as large tree boles, riuely are consumed
by fire, while others, such as surface needle litter, are partially to wholly consumed in
every fire. Others, such as leaves in the tree crowns, are inconsequential in surface fires
but a major source of energy in crown fire s. Forest structure affects fire behavior. and fire
behavior in turn affects forest structure.

It is important to separate fireline intensity frorn fire severity. Intensity is the energy
release rate per unit length of fireline, and is a physical parameter that can be related to
flame length. It can be determined from the product of biomass consumption (energy) and
rate of spread of the fire. Fire severity is an ecological parameter that measures. albeit
somewhat loosely, the effects of the fire. Two fires of the same fireline intensity can have
quite different effects between an old-growth rnixed-conifer forest and a young plantation
of similar species because the smaller plantation rees will be more easily scorched and
have thinner bark. The fire in the old-growth may be of low severity while the plantation
fire is of high severity. We generally are more interested in fire severity, but must
approach severiry first by estimating fireline intensity and then using models such as
FOFEM (Keane et al. 1995) to predict tree mortality from fireline intensity.

We have traditionally evaluated fire and forest stmcture at the stand level, and are
beginning to utilize landscape-level tools to study larger-scale issues. At the stand level,
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there are horizontal and vertical components to the fuel matrix, and at the landscape level,
myriad patches of forest each with a unique fuel sffucture that may carry fire along the
surface or through the ffee crowns. The following discussion is organized around surface
and crown fire behavior rather than all of the combinations of fuel structures that could be
irnagined. The intent is to summarize some of the structural characteristics of forests that
lead to rnanageable fire behavior, or "fire-safe" forests. "Fire-safe" forests are not
fireproof, but will have:

. Surface fuel conditions that limit surface fireline intensity;

. Forest stands that are cornprised of fire-tolerant trees, desoribed in terms of spccies.
sizes, and structures.

. A low probability that crown fires will either initiate or spread through the forest;

'fhese characters are not independent of one another. but it is possible to define a rlatrix
of acceptable conclitions at the stand level that constitute a fire-safe forest. One irnportarrt
caveat rnust be ernphasized here: not every parcel of landscape can or neecl be treated to
rnake it "fire-safe". There are competing objectives ai.isociated with biodiversity and fish
and wildlife habitat that suggest landscape units or patches be prioritized for treatment, as
not all can or should be treated. Some high-elevation forests always burned with crown
fire and probably always will, so that attenrpts to make such forests "fire-safe" are
somewhat futile. Management objectives will sor.netimes favor maintaining late-
successional or old-growth forests, and while those patches r-nay not be treatecl,
surrounding forest patches rnay well need fuels treatment to help protect the late-
successionul patchcs.

MANA(; IN(; S URI,'ACIt l'UltLS T( ) LI MIT I,'IRIILINFI IN'I'IINS I't'Y

Surface fuel management oan limit fireline intensity and lower potential fire severity. It
can also increase fireline intensity or increase fire severity, depending on which fuels are
rnanaged and how the operation is conducted. Forest entry for fuels management
pulposes usually results in altered nricroclimates, and although less total bionrass rnay be
present, more of it rnay be in the dead fuel category and left lying on the forest floor. The
managenlent of surface fuels so that potential fireline intensity remains below some critical
level (discussed later) can be accomplished through several strategies and techniques.
Arnong the cornmon strategies are fuel removal by thinning trees. adjusting fuel
arrangernent to produce a less flammable fuelbed, and "introducing" live understory
vegetation to raise average moisture content of surface fuels.

The various surface fuel categories interact with one another to influence fireline intensity.
Although more litter and fine branch fuel on the forest floor usually result in higher
intensities, that is not always the case. If additional fuels are packed ti-ehtly (low fuelbed
porosity), they may result in lower intensities. Larger fuels (>3 inches) are ignored in fire
spread models as they do not usualll' affect the spread of the fire (unless decornposecl
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[Rothermel 1991]). They may, however, result in higher energy releases over longer
periods of time and have significant effects on fire severity.

The effect of herb and shrub fuels on fireline intensity is not simply predicted. First of all,
more herb and shrub fuels usually imply more open conditions, which are associated with
lower relative hurnidities and higher windspeeds. Dead fuels rnay be drier, and the rate of
spread rnay be higher, because of the altered microclirnate fror-n nrore closed canopy forest
with less understory. Secondly, shrub fuels vary significantly in heat content. Waxy or
oily shrubs like snowbrtsh (Ceanothus velutinus) or bear clover (Chamoehotia foliolosa)
burn quite hot; others have lower heat contents. Perhaps most important. though. is the
effect of the live fuels on moisture content of the fuelbed. Fine dead I'uels will often be at
moisture contents of l0o/o or less, while foliar moisture of live understory vegetation will
be at 100o/o or higher. In the dry eastern Cascades in the wetter than normal sunrmer of
1995, average shrub moisture content in Septernber was 125(k,, and grasses were at 93%
(J.K. Agee, unpublished data). These fuels wil l  have a darnpening effect on f ire hchavior.
However, i f  the grasscornponent is annual, orperennial grasses and fbrbs cure, the f ine
clead fuelcan increase fireline intensity. Post-fire analyses of fire rlanrage to plantr.rtitrrr
trees atier the 19f17 fires in the Flayfbrk District of the Shasta-Trinity National Forest
(Weatherspoon and Skinner 1995) showed a posit ive relationship between grass cover arrcl
clamage and a negative relationship between forb cover and darnage (Figure l) , rnost
likely because grasses were curecl and forbs were not.

Management of forest structure to reduce fuels can be done manually. rnechanically, or
through prescribed burning. In harr,resting operatio115. ol le potential rernovul techlr iquc is

Percent of
Plantations

with
Moderate to

Extreme
Damage

Figure l. Fire damage to mixed conif'er plantation in the l9tJ7 fires was worse when grass
cover was higher but less when forb cover was higher (Weatherspoorr anrl Skinner 1995).
Moderate to extreme darnage includes more than 10% of trees with >50a/( scorch tcr
>50o/o trees with crowns consumeci. Cover classes are 0 = not presenU I = I -2()(/o:2 =
21 -5Vn :  und  3  =  5 l -  l (X )7o .
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whole-tree yarding, with trees cut by feller-bunchers hauled to landings with grapple
skidders, and delimbing occurring at landings. Debris is chipped or burned there. Other
fuel removal strategies may include manual tree cutting and pile burning with sites
scattered through the woods, or prescribed burning under moist conditions. These
strategies will generally result in less fuel and more moderate fire behavior after treatment.
Adjusting fuel errangement may be another strategy to produce a less flarnnrable fuelbed.
ln thinning operations with harvesterforwarder equiprnent, limbing is clone in the woo<ls
direct ly ahead of the forwarder,  which then rol ls over the l i rnbs. reducing soi l  conrpuet iorr
effects of the equipment and rnaking a rnore cornpact tuelbed. A third strategy is often the
result  of  thinning operat ions: recrui tnrcnt of  understory vegetat ion, both shrubs ancl herbs,
that rnaintain high moisture contcnt ancl  provide l  c larnpening eff 'ect on f i re belravi ,rr .

Such treatment will not always reduce potential fire behavior or fire severity. lf the
thinning is a select ive or crown thinning that rernoves larger trees, the average f i re
resistance of the stand wi l ldecrease because the residuals have a sr-nal ler uverage cl ianreter
and height,  and potent ial  f i re sevcr i ty wrl l  be highcr.  (Jonversely.  a low thinning rvi l l
rccluce potent ial  f i re scveri ty as l r \ ienrgc resiclual  t rce siz-e wi l l  increasr-.  Potent ial  I ' i re
[ ' rehavior is l ikely to change after t reatrnent (Trrtr lc l ,  Figure 2).  An unthinl ted stant l  of
potrderosa pine with f i re behavior chunrctcr istrcs of NFFI- Morlel  9 ( [3urgarr lutr l
Rothenne l  19 t14)w i l l  havef lan te lengthsof  - l - -5 t 'ee tun t le rnrodera te f i rewea lher ' .  As tar r r l
entry for thinning coulcl  increase potent ial  f  i re behavior by adding fuel  loacl ing ancl l i rc l
depth. The thinning treatmenf i f  fuels wcre rerroved (such as rvhole tree yarding) coulcl
reduce fire behavior to Model 9 values, or c:oulcl increase fuel loading r:ven trevonrl 1hc
example shown (a lop and scatte r  approach, for exarnple).  I f  thc stancl is thinnet l  hc:rvi lv
enough to al low herb and shrub understory to establ ish, and thc hcrtrs are not curer l .  this
at ldi t ion of I ive fuels,  even with the increased clc:acl  fuel  loacl ing. recluccs f i re ht 'havi trr '
[ ' rc low that of  Model 9.  General ly.  shrub fol iar ntoisture wi l l  relnain high and herlr
moisture wi l l  decl ine over the surnrner,  part icular ly i f  the herbs are annuals.

Prescribed burning has beert found to recluce subsequent wildf ire darnagc fhrough its
effects on sufface fuel loading reduction and on rnortality of understory trees and shrubs
that might carry f ire into the canopy trees (Hehns 1979, Buukley 1992). In n.rosl of our
western United States forests, prescribecl fire has not been applied wirlcly enou-{h to have
rnuch effect on wilclfire behavior at a landscane scale.

MANA( ;IN(i CROWN F't IF]I,S'I '0 PRI.]VI.]N'I '  C ROWN !' I  R F] }tT.]H A V I() R

T'he development and maintenarlce of a forest relatively free of L:rown f ire potcntial is
primari ly deperrdent on managernent of the structure of crown fue ls. Topography, and
weather, the other " legs" of the "f ire behavior tr iangle", are either f ixecl or uncontrol lahle.
The regulation of crown fire potential can be apprroached frorn two cornplernrntarv
perspectives:
. Prevention of condit ions that init iarc cn;wn f ire
. Ptevention of conditions thal rlli 'rr.l, spleacl of crown f ire
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If either or both of these criteria can be achieved within a stand, then the chance of crown
tire, and/or blowup fire behavior, is very low. lf they can be achieved across the entire
landscape, the possibilities of blowups are essentially eliminated. ln the following analysis,
these conditions are described at the scale of the stand, and threshold conditions are
defined and applied to real forests.

Table l" Simulated fuel changes rrfter thinning with moderate slash disposal ancl
subsequent greenup through developrnent of a shrub/herb unrlerstory. Values for the
thinned and greenup condit ions are for demonstration only and not based on real clata.

Fuel Pararneter* NFFL Model 9 Thinned Stanil ( ireenup

1-hr load
I0-hr  load
100-hr load
Live herb load
Live woody load
Fuel depth

2.92
0 .41
0 .15
0.(x)
0.(x)
0.2(  )

4.(X)
3.(X)
3.(X)
0.(x)
0.(x)
0.-50

4.(X)
3.00
3.(X )
l . (x )
2 . (X)
0 .5 ( )

* load in tons/acre, depth in f'eel

M o d e l g
*'ffi-Thin
--#Greenup

Flame
Length

(FT)

4 6

Windspeed (MPH)

Figure 2. Effect of changing fuel contlitions (see Table l) on pote.ntial fire trehavior'.
Environmental condit ions are "r.noderate " with l-,  l0-. and l(X)-hr fuel rnoistures at 6.7
ancl 8% and l ive fuel rnoisturc at l?tt(k.
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Condit ions That Init iate Crown Fire

A fire rnoving through a stand of trees may move as a surf'ace fire, an independent crown
fire, or as a specffum of intermediate types of fire. The initiation of crown fire behavior is
a function of surface fireline intensity and critical parameters of the tree crown layer: its
height above ground and moisture content (Van Wagner 1977). The critical surface
intensitv needed to initiate crownins is:

lo = (-,76P12 (Equat ion I  )
where

lo = critical surfar:e intensity
C = empir ical  constant,  der ived as 0.010 (Van Wagner 1977)
z = crown base height
h = heat of igni t ion ( largely a funct ion of crown r-noisture content)

Theretore. values for cr i t ical  surface intensity,  1, , , .  can be calculated for a r i lnge rr t 'crowrl

base heights and fol iar moisture contents (Table 2).  These represent minirnurn levels o1'
f  i rel ine intensity necessary to ini t iate crr)wl ' l  f i rc.  [ :quivalent f larne lengths in Sl arrcl
E n g l i s h u n i t s i u ' e p r e s e n t e d i n T ' a b l e 3 .  F o r t h e  

' l ' a b l e 3 e q u i v a l e n t s . B y r a n r ' s ( 1 9 5 t ) 1

relat ion between f- lame length anc' l  f i rel ine intensity was used rather than Thor"nas'(19(r3)
t ' l r rrne length model.  Rotherrnel (1991) uses Thornas' tnodel,  which is based ctn a2l l
p()wer law. rather than Byrarn's scluare root model,  in his technical  rep()r t  on predict inr

behavior aud size of crown f i res. However,  to dest:r ibe ini t i i r t ing cortdi t ions. Bytanr 's

ntoclel  lnay be more appropriate. ancl  is used extensively for est i tnat ing the f- larne length of
spreading surface f i res (Albini  l9 '76. Rothermel 19133).  Levels of f i rel ine intensity or f lanre
length below these cr i t ical  levels rnay result  in f i res that do not crown but are st i l l  of  stand
replacement severity. For the lirnited range of crown hase heights arrd foliar rnoistures

shown in Tables 2 and 3, the critical levels of fireline intensity ancl flame length appear
more sensitive to heicht to crown base than to foliar moisture.

If the structural dimensions of a stand and inforrnation about late surnrner foliar nruisturc

are known. then cr i t ical  levels of f i rel ine intensity that wi l l  be associated with crown f i re
for that stand can be calculated. Fireline intensity can be predicted fbr a rartge of stand
fuel condit ions, topographic condit ions. and ant ic ipated weather condit ions. so i t  is
possible to l ink on-the-ground condit ions with. the ini t iat ing potent iaI  f -or cnlwn f i res. The
potent ial  for management to avoid crown f i re ini t iat ion involves keeping |  < lo.  T'his can
be accomplished by rnanaging surface fuels such that I is kept well below In (see previtrus
section), or by r-nanaging for suffir.' ient crown base heights sueh that Io is large (see TaLrle
,)\

r
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Table 2. Critical levels of fireline intensity (kW m- l ) associated with initiation of crown
fire activity in coniferous stands.

Foliar Moisture

Content ('/o) 2

Height of Crown Basc (m)

I t  12 l f i 2t)

70

tr0

9( )

l ( x )

120

30n

362

4t9

419

606

tt7 I

1024

I l tt-s

l 3s4

t7  l 4

I 6 (X )

I l{t{ I

2n8

24nti

3 l4 t t

2461

2891

3 3 5 3

3tt30

1841

4526

532 r

( r 1 5 9

7036

t3904

6968 t)731

t( l9l | 1449

9482 13252

10833 1  5  140

1 3709 l9 l  s9

Table 3. Flarne lengths associated with cri t ical
using Byrarn's (19-59) equation.

levels of f irel ine irrtensity fr 'orn Table 2.

Foli:tr Moisturg

Corr tcnt  (%,)

2 (6) 4  ( 1 1 )

Hcight ol 'Crown Birsc

ll l()lors (noirosl l iXrl)

6 (20)  8 (26)  12 (4O) l ( r  (53)  20  (66)

10

ft0

90

l ( x )

t20

l . l  ( ' 1 )  l . t ' t ( 6 )

t . 2  ( 4 \  1 . 9  ( 6 )

1 . 3  ( 4 )  2 . 0  ( 1 )

1 .3  (4 )  2 . t  (1 )

l  "5  (5 )  2 .1  (8 )

2.  r  ( rJ)  2 .8 (e)

2.s (tt) .r.0 ( 10)

2 .1  (L ) )  3 .3  (10 )

2.8 (e)  3 .4 (  l  r )

3 .2  (10 )  1 .9  ( l . l )

1 . 1  ( 1 2 )  4 . 6  (  r 5 )  s . l  (  l 7 )

4 . 0 ( l 3 )  4 . 9 ( r 6 )  s . 7 ( l e )

4 . 3  ( 1 4 )  5 . 3  ( 1 7 )  ( r " l  ( 2 0 )

4 . 6 ( 1 5 )  5 . ( r ( l i t )  6 . 5 ( 2 1 )

5 .  I  (  17)  6 .2  Q l ' t  7  . f  (24)
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Conditions That Allow Crown Fire To Spread

The crown of a forest is similar to any other porous fuel medium in its ability to carry fire
and the conditions under which fire will or will not spread. The net horizontal heat flux,
E, into the unburned fuel ahead of the fire is described by Van Wagner (1977):

E=Rdh

where
E = net horizontal heat flux, kW m-2
R = rate of spread, tt't s"c-1
d = bulk clensity of crown, kg m-3
h = heat of ignit ion. kJ kg- |

(Equation 2)

Crown fuels are typically considered those whieh interact in the crown fire process,
usually needles but possibly including lichens, fine branches, etc. Crown fires will stop if
either R or d, the rate of spread or bulk density of the crown, fall below some nrinirnunr
value.

lf surface fireline intensity (l) rises above the critical surface intensity neeclecl to initiate
crown fire behavior (le), the crown will likely become involved in combustion. However,
Van Wagner (1977 , 1993) recognizes three types of orown fire behavior that can be
describec'l by critical levels of fireline intensity (l) and rates of spread (R): (1) a passivc
crown fire, in which I > Io, but R is not sutficient to maintain orown fire activity; (2) an
active crown fire, where I > [o and R is above some minimum spread rate; and (3) an
independent crown fire, where I > Io and R through the crown is largely independent of
heat from the surface fire intensity l. A "crown-fire-safe" landscape would have
characteristics such that, at most, a passive type of crown fire would result under severe
fire weather.

Critical conditions can be defined below which active and independent crowrl fire spread is
unlikely. To derive these conditions, visualize a crown fire as a mass of fuel passing by a
stationary flaming front (Figure 3). The mass flow rate (S) is the product of rate of spread
(R) and crown bulk density (d), and the units of S are Kg rn-2 ,""-1, or rnass per unit
cross section area of crown per unit time. It can be described in the context of Equation
2 :

S=Rd=E /h (Equation 3)

The mass flow rate has some minimum product, So, below which crown fire spread will
not occur, and that is determined by combinations of the rate of spread (R) and crown
bulk density (d). Van Wagner (1971) empirically derived a minimum mass flow rate of So
= 0.05, which he favorably compared to other values in the literature. Therefore, even if
conditions are favorable for crown fire initiation, the potential for spread of a crown fire
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Figure 3. Critical conditions for mass flow rate can be visualized by passing a forest along
a "conveyor belt" through a stationary flaming front. A. Under severe fire weather and
high rate of spread, crown mass passes through the flaming front rapidly and achieves So
> 0.05, and crown fire occurs. B. Where crown bulk density is lower under the same rate
of spread, critical levels of So cannot be obtained and the fue remains a surface fire.
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can be lirnited by So < 0.05. The problem is thus reduced to one where critical conditions
for R (rate of spread) and d (crown bulk density) may be defined, below which crown fires
will not spread. Individual crown torching, and crown scorch of varying degrees, rnay still
occur.

Defining a set of critical conditions of R and d that rnay be defined by rnanagernent
activities is difficult. For given levels of d above some minirnunl R could potentially
increase in the presence of strong winds and allow an independent crown fire (sensu Van
Wagner lL)77) to move through a stand. For this exercise. to define conditions such that
crown f ire spread would be unlikely (that is, produots of R and d such that Sn <0.05),
arbitrary thresholds of R were established so that critical levels of d could be clefined .
The upper threshold for R for this exercise (R t ) was defined as the maximum R of the
fires studied by Rothermel (1991), the evening R of the Sundance f ire (1967),1.-J5 m sec-
r. The rniddle range (R2) was defined by the maximum R of significant wind-driven fires
sturlied by Rothermel, excluding the evening run of the Sundance fire (Pattee Canyorr
1977, Sundance afternoon 1967, Sandpoint 19t35, Li ly Lake l9tt0, Mink Creek l9l( lJ. Red
Be nch l9lJl{,  Black Tiger l9tt9), or 0"67 m sec-l .  The low end of the range (R j) rvas
clefinecl by the average rnaximurn R of the runs of these sarne 7 fires. or 0.40 ,r, ,*.-l .
' [ 'hcse plovide a reasonable range of threshold values for rate of spreacl. ln boreal fbrests,
. f ohnso r r  (1 (Y )2 )es t i rna tec lRo f  0 .3 rnsec - l ,w i thc rownbu lkc lens i t i esgenera l l yabove0 .2
kg rn3. At the 1994 Tyee Fire in Washington, R was estirnated at 0.3tt9 nr sec-l irr nrixed
conif 'er forest at Mucl Creek (R. Sampson, Tyee f ire report),0.503 In sec-l in rnixed
con i fe r fo res ta tOk laho rnaGu lch (L .Wi l l i a rns ,Tyee f i re repo r t ) . and  l . 34n rs . - c - l i n
lorlgepole pine/subalpine fir forest (8. Walker.'Iyee fire report, frorn tatrle of ROS giverr
ternperatlrre/relative hurnidity and Haines Index), all within the range defined by
Rotherrnel. Ciiven this range of R, and So = 0.05, alterrtat ive levels of d in equati() l t  3 are
calculated as 0.037 (for R1),0.074 (for R2), and 0.12-5 (for Rj). bclow rvhich crown f irr:
spread would be very unlikely.

A questiortable assunrption in this analysis is thut R wil l  rernain constant as d is clruwn
dowrt to the critical level. [n fact, if R does decline as d is reduced, then in theory a higher
level of d rnight be sustained in the forest without addit ional r isk of crown f ire spread.
This assun-rption will be further discussed later.

S'I'AND S'I'RUC'I'TJRT'S AND CROWN I.'IRI.]

' l 'he preceding analysis has established crit ical levels of f irel ine intensit l '  ( l)  ancl several
possible levels of crown bulk density (d) below which crown f ire init iat ion and spread are
unlikely. From these levels, and with additional information on fire weather, surfar:e firel
characters, and stand characters, "crown-fire-saf-e" conditions for tbrest stand:i rnay lrc
clefined. It should be ernphasized that a "crown-fire-safe" forest is neither fireproof nor
likely to escape free of wildfire damage at the stand level. It is a stand which is unlikely to
generate or allc'rw the spread of crown fire. Wildfire darnage will clearly be less than in
unmanage(l stands, but will not necessarily be low or absent. Management of surface fuels
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is a corollary activity that can consffain surface fire intensity and reduce chances of crown
fire activity and damage to the residual stand.

Crown bulk densities (d) were calculated for ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), Douglas-
ftr (Pseudotsuga menziesii), and grand fir (Abies grandis) for several diameter/density
cornbinations. Crown fuel biomass and crown volume were used to construct a
rnass/volume ratio (e.g., crown bulk density) for each species, size class, and density.
Crown fuel as defined for this report includes all foliar biomass plus 50 percent of other I -

hour tirnelag fuels (0 - 0.62 crn) in the crown. Other fine fuels such as lichens were
ignored for this exercise, but would be sritical for some species in other forest types (such
as subalpineftr [Abies lasiocarpa]). The "other" fuels here are twigs and fine branches.
Half of the fine branch category was considered small enough to contribute significant
energy during the crown combustion process, interpreted from data in Anderson (1969).
Foliar biomass of dominants by tree species and size class was calculated frorn data of
Browrr ( 1971t) and Gholz et al. (1979), using averages where data were available for a
species in both sources. Fine branch fuel additions were added using Brown's (l97tl) ratio
of foliar biornass to l-hr timelag size class for each of the three species. The proportion
(at the 50% level) of 1-hr timelag fuels to foliar biomass ranged from I 1-lo/o for sn.rall to
large ponderosa pine, 26-20Vo for small to large Douglas-f ir,  and2l-17% for srnall  tcr
large grand fir. Crown lichen biomass was not considered in this analysis, but woulcl
increase crown flammability for those species containing significant amounts: grancl fir and
sLrbalpine fir.

At high tree densities, aggregating the crown fuel by sirnple rnultiplication of tree biornass
tir.nes density can result in overestimating biomass. The total biomass per sites was capped
at 50 tonnes ha-1 (about 2(\ tac-l;. tris is a high crown fuel loacl (see Rothermel 1991)
and probably results in some overestimation of crown bulk density, but only at very high
rree densities of large ffees. These combinations are well beyond the possible critical
levels of d defined earlier, so are relatively unimportant in evaluating critical bulk densities.

Crown volurnes were determined from Brown (1978) for each of the three species by size
class. Live crown length was used as the criterion for crown volume, so that dead
branches below the live crown were not considered for any of the three species.
(ienerally, the bulk density of dead branches below the tree crown will be too low to
generate crown fire activity, although lower branches may help to sustain flame activity up
into the crown from surface fuel combustion.

Crown bulk densities for the three species by size class and density showed some
consistent trends (Table 4). Crown bulk densities were generally Iowest for ponderosa
pine, intennediate for Douglas-fir, and highest for grand fir. For any given density of
trees, orown bulk density increased with tree size, suggesting crown fuel biomass
increased more than crown volume as ffee size increased. For any given tree size, crown
bulk density increased with tree density.
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Table 4. Crown bulk density (kg m3) by diameter class and density for ponderosa pine
(regular type, first row of each triplet), Douglas-fir (bold type, middle row), and grand fir
(italics, third row).
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Missing data in cells denotes either crown bulk densities with unrealistic sizeldensity
combinations or cells for which data were not available.

The sritical bulk density for independent crown fire spread can be evaluated in terrns of
Table 4. For example, if the middle value of maximum crown fire rate^of spread (R) were
chosen as a planning criterion, then the critical d would be0.074 kg mr. It would be
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reached first by grand fir, and last by ponderosa pine. for a comparable set of tree sizes
and densities. The differences between species are not as great as the differences between
densities and size classes for these three species, suggesting control of stand structure is
r-nore inrportant than species. However, in terms of fire tolerance in the presence of a
surface fire, choice of species will be critical, as some species will develop fire tolerance
rnuch faster than others, and some may never adapt because of thin bark. The data in
Table 4 are for pure stands of one species. Crown bulk densities of cornbinations of
species, such as a 50-50 mix of Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine, show little difference
frorn the pure species tables, but rnake arr important assumption: that there will not be
crown stratification. Stratification will be very irnportant where one species ean nraintain
itself in subordinate Lrrown positions, which will affect both biornass and crown volume,
and therefore crown bulk density. Stratification can also affect height to crown base.
Again. i t  rnust be stressed that these tables are specif ic to single-sized, non-strati f  ied
stands.

AN I.]MPTRICAI, ' I ' I . ]S'I '  ()I ' ' I 'HI],  CROWN }III I ,K I)I. ]NSI'I 'Y'I 'HRI'SHOI,I)

Lirnitecl ernpir ical inforrnation exists to evaluate the predictabil i ty of the crown bulk
clensity threshold. Much of the existing data is from boreal forest types (Van Wagner
1977.19c.)3). Crown f ire activity in several stands burned in the 1994 Wenatchee f ires
were evaluatcd where changes in crown fire activity occurred. Data on stand dianreter
and clensity were gathered by Forest Service personnel in several stancls Sorne of the
stands had also been treated with prescribed burning or pi le burning to l inri t  cri t ical levels
of f irel inc intensity ( lo)frorn occurring, but al l  rnay serue as ernpir ical tests of crown bulk
clensity thresholds. Crown bulk densit ies were calculated from the staud characterist ics
information, and related to presence or absence of crown f ire activity (Table 5).
(Jnthinncd sturtds tencled to be crowrr stratified, and the use of these taLrles lnay have
biased the estirnates sornewhat for those stands.

The lgg4 f ires appearecl to have a bulk clensity thresholcl of i l  =0.10 kg rn3. with crown
fire activity l ikely above the threshold and no orown f ire activity below it .  Typical ly in this
a rea .un th i nueds tandshaved>0 .10wh i l e th i nnec l  s l a r x l sdono t .  I r r eachcasewhe rea
thinned-unthinnecl cornparist'rt was possible, crown fires in adjacent unthinnt:cl stands
dropped to the ground as surface fires when they reachecl the thinnecl stanrls. In cvery
case, the unthirrned ancl thinned stanrls were less than l()0 year okl stands with utixes of
Douglas-f ir and ponderosa pine. The crit ical level of d ernpir ical ly clerivecl here f i ts
ha l fwaybe tween the leve l so f  c l de r i ved f ro rnR l  ( d=0 .074 \andR2(d=0 .125 ) .  The
apparent increase in critical le'vels of d above R 1 rnay suggest that maximuln rates of R
dec l i ne  asc rownbu l kc l ens i t ydec reases .  I n the1994 f i r es , i t appea rs tha td :0 .10 i s
about the highest crown bulk density a stancl can rnaintain and avoid the potcrrt ial fbr
crown f ire behavior.
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Table 5. Relation of estimated crown bulk density to crown fire behavior. Stands are
ranked in descending order of crown bulk density.

Location Stand
:urd
Trentrnent

Aver:tge Average Estirnated Comments
Stand Stand Crown Bulk tln
Diameter Density Density, d Fire Behavior
( cm l i n l )  ( t  h : t - l  l ac l l  ( kg  rn3 )

Vicinity Mallen Rinch MC-unthinned 11 I '/ l

Vicinity Marsh Rcsidenco MC-unthinnod l7 l7l

Navirrc Coulcc MC-unthinned ll l7l

Vic in i ty  Mal len Rarrch MC-th inncd 30 [  l2 l

Navi r re Coulcc MC-th inncd 30 l l2 l

Mud Crcck Mc-th inned 30 l l2 l

Mirrsh Rcsidcncc MC-thinncd 24 p.5l

r700 [689]

l7{x) [689]

l(x)() [4(x)l

5(x) [2U)l

2s() tr00l

250 I  l00l

225 1t111

=  0 . 1 - 5

=  ( ) . 1 - 5

=  ( f .  l 0

= ( ).( )c.)

= 0.05

= 0.05

= 0.035

Crown fire activity

Crown firo activity

Crtlwn firo aclivity

Crttwn l-ire sltrps

Crown lirc stops

Crown fire slops

Crown l'iro stops

At levels of d near the threshold, fuel treatment rnay help to reduse the chances of crown
fire activity. Two of the case exarnples (Table 5) were near the threshold. Navarre
Coulee, a stand with no fuel treatmont, was at the crown bulk density threshold and
exhibited crown fire behavior. At the Vicinity Mallen Ranch site, pruning and pile burning
of thinning/pruning debris reduced the fuel ladder effect and limited I ( Io, so that a
running crown fire dropped to the ground there even though d was relatively high.

Clrown hulk density can be used as a criterion to lirnit crown fire behavior. By nraintaining
stancls at crown bulk clensit ies (cl) of <0.10 kg rn3, active or inclependent crown f ire
activity can be linritecl. Such a criterion has both advantages and lirnitations. The
advantages include ( I ) that empirical evidence seems to support the existence of such a
threshold; (2) that d can be calculated from typical stand exam data, so that crown fire risk
can be evaluated at the stand level; and (3) that silvicultural prescriptions can be designed
at the stand Ievel to include protection from crown fire, to make "crown-fire-safe" forests.
Limitations of using this criterion are (l) that fire may still burn through stands and do
significant darnage depending on the size and species of trees, (2) although stands can be
made "crown-fire-safe", we do not cuffently know how much of the landscape need be
treated this way to make a "crown-fire-safe" landscape; (3) that other cornpeting and
irnportant objectives ntay limit the scale of such treatments on the landscape; and (4)
higher elevation forests have naturally burned this way for millennia, so that attenlpts tn
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limit crown fire activity may be ecologically and econornically cost-effective only in the
lower elevation forests.

Several constraints to this analysis exist. The effect of slope was not considered, stands
with non-stratified crowns were assumed, and crown bulk densities were calculated from
crude data. More validation of dimensions of stands where crown fires have been
observed to drop to the ground is needed.

DISCUSSI0N

It is clear that forest structure can be manipulated to reduce the severity of fire events.
The challenge is to rneld fuel strategies with other forest management objectives, and
being able to select proper fuel treatments and priorities for treatment. In general, forests
with low severity fire regimes should have highest pdority for treatrnent, and that priority
should decline in the high severity fire regirnes. The low severity fire regirnes (such as
nrixed conifer) have undergone the rnost change since fire exclusion policies were enacted.
ancl have high levels of both risk (chance of a fire starting) and hazard (fuels and their
condition. such as low fuel moisture). In the low severity fire regimes, strategies that
acldress both surface and crown fire potential are more likely to be adopted than in the
rnoclerate to high severity fire regirnes, where if fuel treatments are applied they will have a
lcss significant effect due to generally lower risk"

lrr u conceptual sense, treatments can be considered either "tnoderate" or " intensive".
Moderate treatrnent areas are those where the fuel manaBement objective may focus on
re<luction of pote ntial surface fire intensity, so that | < Io. Fires moving through these
tirrests will have less chance of crowning potential. Low thinning, pruning, ancl surface
fuel treatrnent with pile or broadcast burning rnight be among the fuel reducticln
techniqucs applied. Intensive management includes the techniques above plus
l 'nanagelnentof crown bulk clensity <0.10 kg rn3, so thateven under severefire weather
thc fire is likely to renrain a surface fire" In both treatments, fire is still likely to occur, but
the chances of effective fire suppression will be higher. Fire severity in areas burned rnay
bc lower, but if the trees are small or are of less fire-resistant species, the wildfire effect
ruray still be severe.

Where fuel rnanagement priority is high, there is still rnuch uncertainty about how
treatments should be applied. Rather than attempt a "one-size-fits-all" approach, there
nray be instead a combination of approaches that can be applied to each situation
depending upon the forest type and competing objectives (Figure 4). The gradient of
treatment on a landscape ranges from no treatment at all to intensive treatment over the
entire area. Some intermediate steps (others zLre possible) are shown in Figure 4 and
include "interior" no treatment areas sunounded by intensive treatment areas, or no
treatment enclaves surrounded by areas with moderate to intensive treatment.
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Landscape Fuel Management Alternatives

No Treatment

ffi vooerate Treatment

ffi tnt"nsive Treatment

Irigure .1. Landscape level approaches to fuel rnanagement cross a gradient fiom no
trcatnlent to intensive treatment across the entire landscape. Intermediate approaches
(upper right, lower left) combine some area of no treatrnent with other areas where
moderate to intensive treatments are applied. [n these example, rnoderate treatments
adclress reduction of surface fire intensity; intensive treatments address both surface fire
ancl crown fire intensitv.

l.he $64,(X)0 question remains: how rnuch of a landscape need be treated to make it
relltively fire-safe'/ The answer to this question does not depend on fuels management
alone. Some of these treatments can pay for themselves; others will not, so will depend on
how rnuch money is available, and how it can be disributed. Fuel treatrnent requires
access, so that "no treatrnent" areas rnay by default include areas where roads are not in
place as well ls ireas where specific forest structures (such as late-successional forest) are
desired. However, even if the answers to these peripheral questions are available, we
really dort't know how to completely answer the fuel management question. except to say
that as more of the landscape is treated, it becomes more "firesafe". In the 1994
Wenatc:hee fires, areas that had been thinned and prescribed burned over the last 20 years
had si-unificantly reduced fire behavior, but the tops of the stands were scorched from heat
producecl at other places on the landscape that had not been treated. The treated areas
were at a scale of several hundred acres, and clearly were not large enough to be effective
at reclucing fire severity, as most of the scorched trees died.
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We have made some geat strides in understanding the effects of forest structure on fire
behavior, but some major challenges remain. These challenges are largely landscape-level
issues, similar to many other of our current forest management challenges.
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